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inal Street Agents

Disposal of 200,000,000 pounds of
surplus human fat would save a bil-

lion pounds of food for the soldiers,
reckons a statistician. It's up to the

fat men to help win this war.
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- Wan uherman characteied war.
O was unaware of the infernal device.
Tat to be developed.
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ys going to be tough on the boys who
are too proud to fight.
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MORE IMPORTANT

"Yes, and when there is an Investi- 1
gation on hard he should learn to say
'I don't know.'"

CUT DOWN

r FAQut
ORIESTAL M'WTK.

KI

Fortune Teller-What! Are you a
seventh son? You're Incky-it will
bring you fortune.

Willie Wilkes-Well, all it's brought
me so far is the old clothes of n.y sic
brothets.

HOW ABOUT IT?
--

He-Darling, you're looking prettle
every day.

She-Then why do you want to mar
y me so soon. Why not wait, if that's

the case?

THE COME-BACK

"I knew when I hired you you were
no good. You'd better get your men
enger Job back again."Y "Aw, dat job wouldn't At me now.

ous guys are so slow around dia oamo
jer spoiled wot speed I had."

HIS SCHEME

t E

"Tee Mid Nokegme was a rafter;
at he paid me tL twuatylve he
wed me lat alght."
"irm; thenm ee m lead me vw.-
"Ca't. Nak.oe berrore t aM tem

I are Is happaess a i omtrfhelagt a. happlamres otherm, th. letter
marriner ought to be one of the happiest

me-a eartIh-Wahlmotea as.

BLACK JOHN

By Q. UNDERWOOD.

(Copyright, 1918. Western Newspaper Union,.

There was not an atom of vice in
Black John, but he was a fearsome
beast for a weak-armed rider who did
not understand his idiosyncrasies.

Trained to "go against the bit" by
the heavy-handed village blacksmith
from whom Casper Carson bought
him, he had a mouth like gutta percha,
and jaw muscles like steel ropes.

Nannie Carson rode him frequently
and sometimes to the discomfiture of
her escort, who, mounted on a horse
of ordinary speed, found It difficult to
keep her in sight.

It was probably admiration of Miss
Carson's prowess as a horsewoman and
a desire to emulate it that induced 1

Miss Lackland to accept Jasper Car-
son's offer to teach her to ride.

The riding lesson was given in the
early morning, in order that the cen-
sorious micht not see and deride Miss
Lackard's ini.,xperience.

But Jasper Carson had something
in his heart to say to Miss Lack-
land, and he had promised himself to
say it during one of these delightful
rides. It would he so easy, he thought,
to ease his soul of its burden while
riding by her side. When the morning
came he found the brave resolutions
of the night before had vanished.

"Mayn't I ride Black John tomor.
row, Mr. Carson?" said Miss Lack-
land, after her sixth lesson. "Your
sister, Nannie, says he is perfectly
safe if you are along."

"Certainly you may," said Jasper
Carson, flushing with pride.

So it was that when Jasper Carson
rang the bell at the Lackland home
that golden morning, Black John bore
a sidesaddle.

"Isn't he the dearest thing?" said
Miss Lackland. as they cantered along
the river road which was overhung
with locust trees.

"He's a good old horse," said Jas-
per Carson. "Hold your reins aI
trifle lower, Miss Lackland. There,
that's right."

"rm so glad I have learned to ride,"
she said.

Jasper Carson tried to say: "Won't
you ride through life with me?"

Before he could speak, a ragged'
urchin jumped from a tree, and shriek-
ed: "Yah! Yah!"

Black John's nerves were as invul-
nerable as his mouth, and he merely;
pricked his ears in disapproval, but
the mare Carson rode was sensitive.
She plunged forward in a mad effort
to bolt, and Miss Lackland, watching
with alarm and admiration, Carson's
skilled management, increased the
pressure on Black John's bit. The l
horse accepted this as a signal to
change his gait, and responded with
cheerful alacrity.

Jasper Carson grasped the situation
instantly and a cold chill struck to his
heart. So long as the girl retained her
presence of mind there was little dan-
ger of her falling off, but as she sim-
ply sat still and pulled on the bit,
Black John would turn from the road
Into a bridle-path that led back home
and his rider would almost certainly
be swept out of the saddle by the
limb of a tree.

Driving his spurs deep Into the sides
of his mare, Carson gave chase. The
mare had a strain of hunting blood in
her and a good burst of speed, but
Black John was 200 yards in front
when she got her stride, and the
bridle path was not more than a
quarter of a mile away.

As Black John swept around a curve
in the road, Carson lost sight of him
and his fair rider. It was only 200
yards now to the brldle-path, and the
single-footer had a lead of nearly one-
tourth that distance.

Urging the mare with heel, hand and
voice, Jasper Carson dashed on, curs-
Ing and prayiag in turn. He fancied
himself standing by Miss Lackland's
corpse, and wondered could he live aft-

r that
When Black John turned into the

bridle path the mare's lean brown head
was at his flanL.

"Who, John I" shouted Carson.
But John felt the pull at the bit,

and hearlng the clatter of the mare's
hoofts, thought it was a race, and put
on a little more steam.

Miss Lackland's wrists ached, anad
she was frightened too badiy to heed
Olarson's prayers to her to drop the

Jasper Carson cursed aloud In his
agony when he saw, 50 teet In tront
of Black John, the thick limb t a tree
barely high enough for a croching
horseman to pamss under. If Miss Lack-
land struck the limb, it meant death.

She saw it, too, and beat low in her
saddle. As she croaehed she loosed
her hold on the relas.

whoa John• " sho ote arson, pe-
iag up so suddenly that his mare slid
torward on her haunches.

Black John heard the command at
the lstant the pramre a the bit was
released, ad stopped la his most ab.
rapt style. Hls head had p-s a.
der the bough.

m s ackand p ged ferward, and
woPald have gos over Black Johba's
head but for a lendly aeag that
eaught her hair al Jerked he back.

Jasper Carson ra p sad lifd her
khm the horse.

Spek to me, my datlag," he said
*Are yo hurt? 8peakr pleass. I love
yoen aso darly."

Mirss Ickland naestled her head loes
te Jasper (3are's shoulder, looked at
him with a half *y, haltf trlumpbhat
mIle, and whispred: "I am so glad
yu let me ride Black John."

I. B. Plai larie s G.,
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE
By MELVIN STEVENS

(Copyright, 141~. by the McCLure Ntwap-
per Syndicate.)

All's fair, they say, in love and war;
which accounts for the fact that Lieut.
David Ashley and Private John Robe-
son were in love with the same girl.
Less than a year ago, before the war
cloud overshadowed all other consid-
erations, they had both been promising
young business men of Glendale, N. J.
Every morning they took the 8:29
train for New York, and every evening
they caught the 4:50 back to Glendale,
hoping that Margery Smith would be
gree to entertain them after supper.

So things stood when President
Wilson declared a state of war ex-
isted between this country and Ger-
many.

"It means that we'll send hundreds
of thousands of soldiers over there,"
Dave announced. "And believe me,
I'm going to be one of the first to go."

But John laughed disparagingly.
"It doesn't mean any such thinc." he

answered. "All we'll do will be to
patrol our coast more carefully and
to make more munitions for the al-
lies."

And so, according to their lights,
Dave applied for entrance to the First
Officers' Training camp at Fort Myer,
Va., and John continued his duties as
assistant manager for James McCul-
lum & Sons. In the course of a few
months Dave was commissioned a first
lieutenant; and John, his skepticism
isuddenly dissolved, found himself
drafted into the National army. A
short time later he was ordered to re-
port to Camp Dix,. N. J., where he
'found Lieut. David Ashley as one of
his company officers.

Meanwhile, the contest for Margery's
hand had progressed merrily. Taking
advantage of the axiom that all is fair
in love and war, John had had a rath-
er glorious time of it during Dave's
three months at the training camp.
Margery was rather lonesome; and al-
though she wrote at least twice a week
to Dave, she welcomed John's visits.
So, when November found both Dave
and John at Camp Dix, the latter had
drawn almost on even terms with his
rivaL

But as an officer Dave had the
easier time of it. Occasionally he
found it necessary to give orders to
his rival, but when he did so there
was a twinkle in his eye which robbed
the situation of all bitterness. In the
matter of leaves of absence, he was
perfectly fair also. Each of the men
was permitted to visit home once
every two weeks, and Dave managed
to fix up things so that he and John
alternated on their visits to Glendale.

Things might have gone along with-
out change until the ,end of the war,
but one evening Dave's division com-
mander told hiqm that within three
weeks it was expected that the young
officer would be ordered to report at
Camp McClellan, down in Anniston,
Ala,

It was Friday when he received word
of his probable tsansfer, and on the
following Sunday it was his turn to
visit Glendale. He told Margery then
that it was probably his last visit;
and something in her eyes filled him
with a sudden hope. But although his
! brain urged him to ask her the ques-
tiog which quivered on his lips, his
heat failed him in a most unsoldie'-
like manner; so he went back to Camp
Dix feeling very much as if the bot-
tom had fallen out of the world.

But when his last Sunday in the
Northern cantonment approached, and
he pictured John Robeson sitting be-
fore the big grate fire in Margery's
library, he hurried to company head-
quarters and talked long and earnest-

ly to Margery over the telephone.
"Of course I'll be glad to visit camp,"I she said. "I-I was wondering if yoea

-were going South without seeig me

I again."
SDave wondered, too, how he could

Sever have thought of such a thing, and
when he met Margery at the station
the next morning, he told her so.

SThey had launch together in a way-

side inn which was really a converted
farmhoase, and after they had finished
eating, they sat still for a long time
and Just looked at each other across
the table.

"Why didn't youea plan to come toGlendale this Sunday' Margery asked
finally.

"I did," Dave answered, "but I knew
that with John there, I couldn't say
what I wanted to. It wouldn't have
been fair to cancel John's leave of ab-
sence, because I had promised him not
to early in the fall; so the only thing
SI could do wuas to have you bhere"

Har7 nedded
"What did you want to say to met

she uked
The room was deserted, the waitress

had mraculously disappeared; and ao
Dave told her what he had wanted to
say for ages. And when he had fin
Ished she reached her hand acroes
Sthe table and told him, so softly that
b he hardly heard, that she had always
been very much in love with him.

And bck In Olendale John Robesoa
raamped dbscomolately to the railerad
i statip and wondered what In the
world hao happened to take Margerys a sdde•ly away Ds home.

But al's fair, they ar, in loe ud
In war.

Wisima In Fim aess.
Shoeperm es sad•, in rakaies, al
estpokemess thee is health. But

dsease and dager le Ia the grusesd
I and the hates that bery thmelves u-

er alleme and me lemce as their
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The Albert Memorial.

S SO many American soldiersare passing through London
on their way to the western
front, the following article

from Country Life on "How to See
London in Two Days," is timely.

In normal days, when American visi-
tors filled the hotels, sight-seeing was,
in spite of American hustle, a fairly
leisurely thing. It is the soldiers who
are here today who have to be the real
hustlers. Their sight-seeing has often
to be crammed into a day or two's
leave, and the problem of how to see
all possible, and yet so to see as to
store up mental pictures, clear, definite
and full of color, on which to draw in
pleasurable restrospection for the rest
of life, is one which probably few of
them are solving.

Now, the secret of success in sight-
seeing is discrimination and selection.
Try to see everything and you see-
effectively-nothing. Your thousand
impressions are mixed, in a week they
are hard to disentangle, in a year they
have vanlshed. On this principle I
throw out ideas for those who have no
more than a couple of days to give to
the work and the pleasure. On more
than one ground I should counsel the
giving up of at least half a day to out-
door sight-seeing. The hugeness of
London strikes everyone who gives
days to its discovery. The best way of
getting the same impression quickly
is to travel from end to end of the
route of one of the great London lin-
ers- the "General" motorbuses. It
matters little which you take. Service
S8-Victoria to Walthamstow-wll
show you much of west and central
London and of the northeast. At Dal-

than anywhere, yotu MeW
scl.cti,n and restralat, I
yourself up to the vergest

-you all about the royal iuk
they have left yoe, thlaket
of my idea. Remember lk
bey has been three tl•.:
monastery; next, the reymi
the tomb of many kilag;m 8
grave of great men. Asb l
do not leave till you hra
cloisters, the chapter hebo
croft and the chapel a a •
little cloister-and, if yu am
Saturday, the hall o -
school, which was the dlemj
monks. These thiap b
daily monastic life sal
question the most kt
remaining of the mlidd a
the next, the vererars w• re
you the coronation seat ,.MdO
of the great king, to eht ih
who fought at Aglaeut, ha
third, I counsel you t •mei
ner-the south treamup-Is
minders of the m wh slra
empire together ia thep•lug
mon speech.
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PoWCrw wetmiste Absi

atom you can pick up Nao 106 to Mile
End station, thence you can return by
the Mile End road to the city and by
Fleet street and the Strand to the heart
of things, having seen something of
the real and wonderful East End, alien.
cosmopolitan; and having passed
through the Mile End road.

But this is only one suggestion. .If
you are for less of variety and for
more of the splendor, you can as easily
so south, west or north-out by Kens-
ington and Hammersmith to Richmond
-nd this will be for many a more de-
lghttful excursion, since it would give
time for a peep at the wonderful view
from the hilltop; or from Charing
Cross to Golders Green.

Country Walk In Leaden.
Of the half day I should counsel

you to leave an hour for what has been
called "the finest country walk In Loo-
dea." For that you should contrive a
'bus ride that will leave you in the
Bayswater road, near Lancaster Gate,
with still an hour to spare. Then walk
by the lashtng waters of the Long Wa-
ter and the Serpentine, and under the
noble trees, through all the beauties of
Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park to
Hyde Park corner, down Constitution
Hill to the Mall, and so to Charing
(Crs. You will then have seen in the
best possible way the verdant belt
In the heart of London kept Iviolate ton
the royal parks Botten Bow, Bucking-
ham palace, the Victoria memorial, St.
James palace, Marlborough House and
the palaces of Carlton House Gardens.

Everyone will want to see West-
minster Abbey. There, almost more
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